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“Magpie Murders” is the title of this book within a book. It also happens to be the ninth and final installment of
fictional author Alan Conway’s internat Anthony Horowitz is writing the new James Bond novel that will
appear in the summer of 2018.
And that's a perfect way to describe British author Anthony Horowitz's mystery novel, "Magpie Murders".
Horowitz is a prolific writer but he mostly seems to write fantasy and adventure novels, which are not what I
read. With "Magpie Murders", he writes a perfect murder mystery which kept me entertained for the three days
it took to read.
Magpie Murders Magpie Murders, by Anthony Horowitz, offers up a premise that’s almost sure to pique the
interest of most lovers of classic mystery novels. It’s a very Agatha Christie-esque mystery wrapped up in
another mystery involving the publication of that manuscript.
Magpie Murders, bestselling author Alan Conway’s ninth novel about Greek/German detective Atticus Pünd,
kicks off with the funeral of Mary Elizabeth Blakiston, devoted housekeeper to Sir Magnus Pye, who’s been
found at the bottom of a steep staircase she’d been vacuuming in Pye Hall, whose every external door was
locked from the inside.
Good narrative and setting of the "Magpie Murders" novel, complete with small village, numerous village
characters, large manor, suspicious behavior, and an unexplained death which began it all. Finally the principal
character of Atticus Pund, hero detective, who observes everything and everyone (and adds several red herrings)
to try to solve the mystery a la Hercule Poirot.
Magpie Murders is a classic whodunit written in the spirit of old Agatha Christie novels. Horowitz believes that
a whodunit is one of the most laboriously detailed types of fiction. It gives the reader the truth and the final
chapter brings it home, leaving the reader with a sense of intense satisfaction.
1. The author states that with this book, you're given a box of tricks and that “The motive for the murder, and
therefore by extension, the identity of the killer, can be found on page 1.” Were you able to see this? 2. Did you
come to this book with any preconceptions? 3.
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